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IN

THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,

NO. 47385-2019

)

V.

)

Canyon County Case No.

)

CR—2017-1 1009

)

DEVIN BLANE PRUTCH,

)
)

Defendant-Appellant.

RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

)
)

Iss_ue

and

to

Should Prutch’s appeal be dismissed because he waived his rights
for a reduction of sentence pursuant to Rule 35?

to appeal his sentence

move

Be Dismissed Because He Waived The Rights T0 Appeal His
And T0 Move For A Reduction Of Sentence Pursuant T0 Rule 35

Prutch’s Appeal Should

Sentence

In 2017, the state charged Prutch With attempted strangulation, three counts of felony

intimidating a witness,

misdemeanor domestic

malicious injury t0 property.

(R., pp. 43-47.)

battery, false imprisonment,

and misdemeanor

Pursuant to a binding Rule 11 plea agreement,

Prutch pled guilty, Via an

m1

plea, t0 attempted strangulation; the state dismissed the

remaining charges and agreed t0 not “ﬁle any n0 contact order Violation charges dating from the
inception of this case until the date of this agreement”; the parties stipulated to a period 0f
retained jurisdiction with a uniﬁed sentence 0f ﬁve years, with

two and one-half years ﬁxed; and

Prutch waived “his right to appeal the judgment and sentence and the right t0

move

reconsider and reduce his sentence pursuant t0 Idaho Criminal Rule 35.”

the Court to

59-66.)

(R., pp.

Consistent with the plea agreement, the district court imposed a uniﬁed sentence of ﬁve years,

With two and one-half years ﬁxed, and retained jurisdiction.
the period of retained jurisdiction,

sentence and placed

alleging

methamphetamine
committing the
to

that

felon.

later, in

Prutch

for four years. (R., pp. 97-99.)

April 2019, Prutch’s probation ofﬁcer ﬁled a report of

had violated the

new crime of felony possession of a
his ﬁnes, failing t0

(R., pp. 107-09.)

violated his probation

conditions

pay

the

probation

district

without permission,

controlled substance in

his cost

of supervision

Pursuant t0 an agreement with the

by committing

0f his

new crime 0f

fees,

state,

(R., pp. 107-09, 131-32; Tr., p. 6, L. 16

—

by using

Ada County,

failing

and associating With a

Prutch admitted that he

felony possession of a controlled

substance, the state withdrew the remaining allegations, and the parties agreed t0

imposition.”

Following

22, 2018, the district court suspended Prutch’s

September 2018, leaving his assigned

in

make payments on

known

May

him 0n supervised probation

Less than 11 months
Violation

on

(R., pp. 81-82, 90-91.)

“recommend

p. 7, L. 6; p. 20, Ls. 8-11.)

At

the

probation Violation disposition hearing, after recommending that the district court revoke
Prutch’s probation and execute the underlying sentence, Prutch’s counsel

moved

for a

Rule 35

reduction of sentence, requesting that the district court reduce Prutch’s sentence to “a sentence of

1

North Carolina

V.

Alford, 400 U.S. 25 (1970).

two years ﬁxed and three years indeterminate.”

(Tr., p. 18, Ls. 4-10.)

The

district court

revoked

Prutch’s probation, executed the underlying sentence, and denied Prutch’s Rule 35 motion for a

reduction of sentence.

(R., pp. 141-42; Tr., p. 20, Ls. 22-23; p. 21, Ls. 4-6; p. 22, Ls. 3-6.)

Prutch ﬁled a notice of appeal timely from the

district court’s

order revoking probation and

executing his underlying sentence Without reduction. (R., pp. 134-37.)

Prutch asserts that the

district court

abused

its

discretion

motion for reduction 0f sentence, because he accepted

by denying

responsibility,

his oral

made

Rule 35

“signiﬁcant

progress” on probation by obtaining employment and getting married, and he wanted to “be
for parole

eligible

around the same time for

this

case and the

new Ada County

case.”

(Appellant’s brief, pp. 3-4.) Prutch’s appeal should be dismissed because he speciﬁcally waived

both his right t0 appeal his sentence, and his right t0

move

for a reduction

of sentence pursuant t0

Rule 35, When he entered into the plea agreement.

The waiver of the
enforced

if

it

was made

right t0 appeal as a

voluntarily,

component of a plea agreement

knowingly and

intelligently.

State V.

is

valid and will be

Mugphy, 125 Idaho

456, 872 P.2d 719 (1994). The waiver of the right t0 appeal a sentence incorporates the right to

appeal from the denial of Rule 35.

1252

(Ct.

App. 2006); State

E

V. Taylor,

State V. Rodriguez, 142 Idaho 786, 787, 133 P.3d 1251,

157 Idaho 369, 372-73, 336 P.3d 302, 305-06

(Ct.

App.

2014) (Defendant waived his right to appeal the denial 0f his motion for reduction in sentence,

where defendant’s plea agreement

stated that

he waived his right to ﬁle a motion for reduction 0f

sentence and his right t0 appeal issues involving sentencing in the case).

Pursuant t0 the binding Rule 11 plea agreement, signed by Prutch, Prutch “willingly
waive[d] his right to appeal the judgment and sentence and the right t0

move

the Court to

reconsider and reduce his sentence pursuant t0 Idaho Criminal Rule 35.” (R., pp. 64-66.) Prutch

also signed the Guilty Plea

Advisory and Form, acknowledging

that

he was waiving his right t0

appeal his sentence and that he was entering his guilty plea voluntarily, knowingly, and

intelligently.

(R., pp. 67-80.)

At the

guilty plea hearing, the district court reviewed the

Rule 11

plea agreement, advised Prutch 0f his rights, and speciﬁcally “determined that that the defendant

understood that the defendant was waiving his right to ﬁle a Notice 0f Appeal and Rule 35

Motion.”

(R., pp. 59-63.)

The

district court

found that Prutch had entered his plea knowingly,

voluntarily and intelligently (R., pp. 61-62), and Prutch has not challenged that determination

appeal.

Because Prutch speciﬁcally waived his

for a reduction

rights both t0 appeal his sentence

and

t0

on

move

0f sentence pursuant t0 Rule 35, he cannot challenge the denial 0f his Rule 35

motion 0n appeal and his appeal should be dismissed.

CONCLUSION
The

state respectfully requests this

his rights to appeal his sentence

and

t0

Court t0 dismiss Prutch’s appeal because he waived

move

for a reduction 0f sentence pursuant t0

DATED this 4th day of February, 2020.
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Kenneth K. Jorgensen
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Deputy Attorney General
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Rule 35.
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